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A lady next to him spoke in a qmet voice in excellent
French
"I am all on the side of France i*
"Tres aimdble * ' said Annand dryly
e You know the Germans better than we do We have
been ridiculously sentimental about them Do you think
there will be war ?
"It mustn t happen,5 said Armand "I refuse to believe
there will be war I refuse to believe in the deliberate suicide
of Europe*'
He spoke sharply, so that she turned her head to glance at
him
"It may come upon us,' she said, "if the German Nazis
cross the Polish Corridor *
"Are you looking forward to another massacre of the
world's youth ?" asked Armand icily
The English lady did not notice his tragic irony
"It's a terrible thought,* she said "I have a young son
He was twenty last birthday I am beginning to get afraid **
"It is time to be afraid,* said Armand * It will be a pity
if your son is disembowelled by high explosives
This lady next to him—he had not learnt her name, ^tefaich
was difficult for a Frenchman—looked into his eyes and ice
saw that he had frightened her He noticed that she was
very young to have a son of twenty, and that she had the
colour of an English rose
"Is there anything we can do ?" she asked
"It might be well to keep sane in this mad world/* he
answered "But that, of course, is very difficult It i£ ot
infectious disease, this madness "
He retired early to hts room For an hour or more hes&w#l
at the window of bis bedroom, staring out into Lucille-*
garden, but seeing nothing of its enchantment where
beech trees were silvered by moonlight and the
hedges were black above the lawns
Someone downstairs had said, "So Frafcce wa£ right;

